
Scrapbooking Palooza
SATURDAY, MARCH 7th, 2015
Milo Community Center
8:00 am - 6:00 pm

We welcome scrap bookers, card makers, picture
organizers, or anyone who just wants to organize
your memories. Proceeds from this event go directly
to the Community Center.

Register by January 31st to save $5.
$30 donation per person (non-refundable)
$25 if registered by 1/1/15.

Questions call Kristie Storm (641-414-4267); Abby
Ohnemus (515-240-7814); Liz Davis (515-240-7813)
or lt-davis@hotmail.com.

Milo Lions Fish & Chicken Fry
Saturday April 19
5:00 to 7:00
Milo Community Center
Adults $7.00
Children 3 to 12 $4.00
Under 3? Then it’s free!

SEW Preschool Open House & Sign-up
The Southeast Warren Preschool is hosting an

open house from 6:00 – 7:00 pm Thursday, March
12th in Milo. Parents of children who will be either
three or four years of age by September 15, 2015 are
encouraged to attend. For more info call 641-942-6216.

City of Milo
P.O. Box 111
Milo, IA 50166

Milo Newsletter
www.cityofmilo.comMARCH, 2015

Visit us on the web at:
www.cityofmilo.com

Submit Articles to:
milonews@iowatelecom.net

The City of Milo reserves the right to edit articles
submitted for the Milo Newsletter.
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Milo City Council Minutes
Milo City Hall - Tuesday, January 6

Milo City Council was called to order by Mayor
Hitsman at 7:00 p.m. Council answering roll call:
Doss, Graham, and Hall. Council absent were
Morgan and Miller. Mayor Hitsman asked for an
amendment to the agenda adding Tony Beck to
speak on behalf of the Milo Fire Department. Motion
by Hall to approve the amended agenda. Second by
Graham. Ayes-All. Motion carried. Motion by Hall to
approve previous minutes. Second by Graham. Ayes-
All. Motion carried.

Public
Doug Dillivan of Woodmen of the World America

presented two American Flags to the City of Milo.
Dillivan also presented a book to each council
member and spoke regarding his organization.

Old Business
Wastewater Treatment Facility Improvements –

City Clerk stated that Jason Miller, MSA Professional
Services had emailed asking if the City of Milo had
heard back regarding the Disadvantaged Community
Application. The City has not heard anything yet.
Miller also asked about the city sampling. Discussion
followed.

City of Milo / Sheriff’s 28E Agreement – Mayor
stated that there has not been a response from the
Sheriff’s Office regarding this item. City of Milo is
still awaiting an invoice/statement from the Sheriff’s
Office to release the first half of FY15 payment.

Water Rate Increase / Sewer Rate Increase – City
Clerk addressed council indicating that the cities of
Bussey, Pleasantville, Martensdale, and Leon. The
cities that replied have a minimum water usage of
2,000 gallons with a comparable flat fee sewer rate
that incrementally increases with the usage.
Sometimes percentage and sometimes tied directly to
the gallons of water used. Currently, for the City of
Milo it does not matter how many gallons of water a
citizens uses, the sewer rate is a flat $21.00. City
Clerk provided information regarding the number of
people who have minimum water usage. Water rates
for the City of Milo have not increased since 1996.
Discussion followed regarding future financial need
for the update to the sewer treatment facility and
future inevitable updates to the water mains within
the City of Milo. Discussion followed regarding the
water and sewer budget. Councilwoman Hall offering
to present a couple different scenarios regarding
water/sewer rate increases at different minimum
water usages.

Departmental Reports
Doug Hembry – no report

New Business
FY2016 Library Budget – Tabled until January 19,

2015 council meeting.
Approval to obtain purchase bids regarding the

city pick-up truck and ambulance – Motion by
Graham to approve obtaining purchase bids. Second
by Hall. Ayes-All. Motion carried.

Tony Beck, Milo Fire Department Training
Facility – Tony Beck, Milo Fire Deputy Chief
Training Officer, addressed council regarding fire
training and the possible use of the old city dump to
place a steel training container. The fire department
is considering acquiring a steel training container for
use in training to maintain their Firefighter 1
credentials. Firefighters are required to have 24 hours
of ongoing training annually and currently it is
difficult to find a place for this type of training. The
steel training container would alleviate this problem.
This container would also allow Milo Fire to train
with other departments, such as Lacona, to have an
idea of how they react to burn situations. The fire
department would maintain the area around the
steel training receptacle. There would be no cost to
the city. Discussion followed. Item tabled to January
19, 2015. 

Approval Of Accounts Payable December 16,
2014 – January 5, 2015 in the amount of $26,271.38.
Motion by Graham to approve. Second by Hall. Ayes-
All. Motion carried.

Propositions And Remarks From Mayor And
Council – Mayor Hitsman shared that Charlotte
Weaklend of Southeast Warren Schools will be
writing a grant for the sidewalk along the north side
of the school.

Adjourn – Motion by Graham to adjourn at 7:35
p.m. Second by Hall. Ayes-All. Motion carried.

— By order of the Milo City Council

Easter Egg Hunt
The Easter Egg hunt will be

held on Saturday, March 28 at
10:00 am at the Milo City Park. 

Ages: Preschool through
Third Grade.

Please meet at the shelter
house to begin the hunt.



Milo City Council Minutes
Milo City Hall - Monday, January 19

Milo City Council was called to order by Mayor
Hitsman at 7:00 p.m. Council answering roll call:
Morgan, Graham, Hall and Miller. Councilman Doss
was absent. Motion by Morgan to approve the
agenda. Second by Hall. Ayes-All. Motion carried.
Motion by Miller to approve previous minutes.
Second by Hall. Ayes-All. Motion carried.

Public
None speaking.

Old Business
Wastewater Treatment Facility Improvements –

Mayor indicated there had been no response in the
DNR Disadvantaged Community Application and
directed the Clerk to have MSA Professional Services
contact the DNR. Councilman Graham asked that
Nichole Moore of Chariton Valley Planning and
Development be scheduled to speak at a council
Meeting. City Clerk suggested a few dates and
council agreed on March 2, 2015 council meeting.

City of Milo / Sheriff’s 28E Agreement – Mayor
stated that the city had not received the 28E
Agreement from the Sheriff. However, the City of
Milo did receive detailed reports regarding the
number of hours and what times they spent within
the City of Milo as well as the regular breakdown.
Councilwoman Hall commented that payment
should not be made until the 28E Agreement is
signed and returned to the City of Milo. Mayor asked
that the letter be mailed again to the Sheriff and
copy to Krystal McIntyre, Warren County Supervisor.

Water Rate Increase / Sewer Rate Increase –
Councilwoman Hall presented a sewer/water rate
increase option to council. Currently water rates are
based on a 3,000 gallon minimum water usage
costing $21.00 with an $8.00 increase per every
additional 1,000 gallons of water used thereafter.
Sewer rates currently are a flat $20.00 per month
regardless of the amount of water used.

Discussion followed regarding reducing the
minimum to 2,000 gallons of water and tying the
sewer rate to a threshold and then incrementally
increasing rates per every 1,000 gallons used. Further
discussion followed with the Public Works Engineer,
Doug Hembry, suggesting the minimum usage
remain at 3,000 gallons. Council agreed the
proposed water rate increase would be to keep the
3,000 gallon minimum water usage level and
increasing the base rate to $25.00 with a $10.00
increase per every additional 1,000 gallons of water
used thereafter. Sewer rates would be tied to water

usage using the minimum threshold and beginning
at $25.00 and then for every additional 1,000 gallons
of water used the sewer rate would increase by $5.00. 

This rate increase would mean that customers who
use the minimum water usage of 3,000 gallons will
see their entire bill increase by $9.00 per month.
This means the minimum usage water/sewer bill will
be $50.00 per month. After that threshold, the
water/sewer rate would increase a total of $15.00 for
every additional 1,000 gallons of water used after the
minimum. 

These increases will help offset the water rate
increase that the city has absorbed since 2006 and
help align Milo’s rates with other communities of
similar size. Also, the City of Milo will be able to
plan future updates to the aging water system. The
sewer increase will help to partially fund the
necessary update to Milo’s wastewater treatment
facility which is required by the DNR and the EPA.
Discussion followed. Commercial water rates would
be the same as residential but the sewer rate would
increase by $8.00 per 1,000 gallons of water after the
3,000 minimum threshold. Motion by Graham to
create an ordinance for the sewer/water rate increase
with an optional 3% annual increase. Second by
Miller. Ayes-All. Motion carried.

Milo Volunteer Fire Department – This item had
been tabled from February 2, 2015 council meeting.
Fire Chief Tom Bales addressed council regarding
placing a Fire Training Receptacle at the old city
dump to aid in training and maintaining the
Firefighter 1 rating that is required. Being able to
place this receptacle at the old city dump would
allow the training at minimal to no cost. Bales
informed council that there will be no cost to the
city and the Milo Fire Department will maintain the
area around the container. Discussion followed.
Motion by Graham to approve the request. Second
by Hall. Ayes-All. Motion carried.

Wire welder bids/purchase – Tabled.
City pick-up bids/purchase – Doug Hembry

addressed council regarding the purchase of a city
pickup truck. Hembry presented bids from Deery
Brothers in the amount of $27,651 and from Noble
Ford Indianola in the amount of $24,058 and from
Southtown $33,137. Hembry presented the idea of
placing a flatbed on the truck that has 4 boxes built
in and a cross-over box that would hold shovels and
slide both ways. Hembry stated he had been looking
at a Bradford Built brand costing $3,250.00, and the
sliding cross-over box is $1,275.00. It is available at
Vander Haag’s in Des Moines. This is the only one
that has the boxes built in. Most of the others have 
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Milo City Council Meeting
Monday, January 19 - 7:00 p.m.
(...continued from page 3)

the boxes bolted in. A comparable flat bed is
$3,448.00 and cross-over box $2,390; however, there
is only one bolt-on box underneath and the less
expensive one had 4 built-ins. Discussion followed
with council asking Hembry which truck he
preferred. Hembry suggested purchasing the truck
from Noble Ford and the flat bed and cross-over box
from Vander Haag’s in the total amount of
$32,176.00. Hembry also stated the current city truck
will be sold to offset the purchase of this new truck.
Hembry stated that funding is budgeted for the
current year’s budget. Councilwoman Hall recalled
having budgeted for the truck last year as did
Councilman Graham. Discussion followed. Motion
by Hall to approve the purchase of a 2015 Ford 
Truck from Noble Ford and a separate purchase 
of the Bradford Built flatbed with a cross-over 
box and a snow blade mount for an estimated 
cost of $29,000.00. Second by Miller. Ayes-All.
Motion carried.

Ambulance bids/purchase – Tabled.

Departmental Reports
Doug Hembry – Nothing new to report.

New Business
FY2016 Library Budget – Wendy Fisher presented

the annual library report and budget request. Fisher
informed council that the library will be open on
Thursday evening to allow students needing internet
access a place to do homework. Councilman Graham
asked what was new for the upcoming fiscal year.
Fisher stated that programming is extremely
important to the Milo Library. To be accredited the
library has to complete a community survey every 5
years and in that survey people always want more
programming from young to old. That line item was
increased due to added expenses. The library does
take advantage of a program called Humanities Iowa
that provides a speaker form $50. However this can
only be done twice a year. Fisher mentioned to
council about the possibility of adding onto the
library building and creating a larger space for
programming. Discussion followed. Councilman
Graham asked in what direction the library would
grow. Fisher stated that the thought is to go to the
North in the empty lot behind the library and create
a space specifically for programming to allow the
library to remain functional during the various
speakers, summer reading program and other events.
Mayor Hitsman inquired about the state and county
money received and if those amounts are set in

stone. Fisher said no because their budgets are not
set yet for next fiscal year. Fisher went on to say that
the amount of funding the county provides is much
less than the city and if council chose to they could
contact the county and ask about library budgets.
Renee Hembry elaborated saying the county funds
Milo Library per rural circulation. So if someone
checks out a library book, it adds to the funds
received from the county. E-books are now also
included if checked out by a rural person.
Councilwoman Hall inquired about the increase in
phone expense. Fisher stated a federal program that
would subsidize the phone is no longer in effect.
Motion to approve Library Budget for Fiscal Year
2016 in the amount of $37,233.51. Second by Miller.
Ayes-All. Motion carried. 

Library humidifier purchase – Hembry addressed
council regarding adding a humidifier to the library
to keep the humidity at a more constant level for the
benefit of the electronics and the contents of the
library during winter months. Country Propane is
able to install onto the furnace a humidifier in the
amount of $551.00. Discussion followed. Motion to
approve Graham. Second by Morgan. Ayes-All.
Motion carried.

Approve April 25, 2015 as Milo Spring Clean-Up
Day – Motion by Morgan to approve. Second by
Miller. Aye-All. Motion carried.

Red Rock Community Action Program donation
request – RRCAP is requesting $1,215 for Fiscal Year
2016. Discussion followed. Council chose to table
the item until the next council meeting.

Jim Quick – Wine Tasting Fundraiser at City
Park – Quick was not present. However, City Clerk
elaborated on the Quick’s idea to council regarding
the possibility of using City Park for a wine-tasting
fundraiser. The 4th of July Committee would like to
sell a wine glass with wine-tasting tickets and then
each wine vendor would have a raffle basket with a
bottle of wine in it. The tickets would serve as raffle
tickets with the prizes being the baskets. Each vendor
would be responsible for their individual alcohol
permits. Discussion followed. Councilwoman Hall
expressed concern regarding the sale of tickets for
alcohol which essentially would be the city selling
alcohol. Discussion followed. Council directed City
Clerk to contact City Attorney Stuyvesant and
inquire legally if this is feasible.

Warren County Sheriff Reports for November
and December 2014 – Council reviewed the Sheriff’s
Reports commenting that it was big improvement
over previous reports because it detailed the time
spent within the City of Milo.
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Milo City Council Meeting
Monday, January 19 - 7:00 p.m.
(...continued from page 4)

Appointment of Mayor William F. Hitsman to
the Warren County EMS Board and appointment of
Mayor Pro Tem Diane Hall as the Mayor’s alternate
to the Warren County EMS Board – Motion by
Morgan to appoint Mayor William F. Hitsman to the
Warren County EMS Board and Mayor Pro Tem
Diane Hall as alternate. Second by Miller. Ayes-All.
Motion carried.

Approval Of Accounts Payable January 6 - 19,
2015 in the amount of $10,394.50. Motion by
Graham to approve. Second by Miller. Ayes-All.
Motion carried.

Propositions And Remarks From Mayor And
Council – None.

Adjourn – Motion by Graham to adjourn at 7:58
p.m. Second by Miller. Ayes-All. Motion carried.

— By order of the Milo City Council

Can Drive - Saturday, March 7
The SEW Spanish Club is having a can drive on

Saturday, March 7 from 9-12 to earn money toward
their 2016 Peru trip. Drop off will
be at the Milo and Lacona
schools. 

We will also be going door to
door. Please set your cans out that
morning or call Kelly Henderson at
515-360-1841 and we will gladly pick
them up. Thank you for your support.

Newsletter Submissions
Please contact Patty Harrington, 641-942-6232, 

or Misti Kosman at the Milo City Hall, 
641-942-6241, to submit items for the newsletter.
Items can also be emailed directly to Patty at
milonews@iowatelecom.net. Submissions to the Milo
Newsletter are due by the 20th of the preceding
month. If your submission is lengthy or if it is more
convenient, there is also a newsletter drop-box next
to the front door at the Harrington residence. 

Questions regarding new advertising should be
directed to Sonny Weeks, 641-942-6247, or Misti
Kosman at the Milo City Hall. Changes by current
advertisers can be submitted to Patty Harrington.

Free Water Bottle Or Travel Mug
Sign up for automatic payment of

your city utility bill and receive a free
water bottle or travel mug! Quantities
are limited. 

Download the application at
cityofmilo.com or contact City Hall
942-6241.

Benefit for Silas Andersen
Saturday, March 14th, 2015

Southeast Warren High School
16331 Tyler Street
Liberty Center

Doors open @ 5:00

Live Auction 7:00 

Great Food, Live Music, 50/50 Raffle, Silent and
Live Auctions

Come out and show your support for Silas and his
family in his fight against cancer. 

For additional details or information on how you can
help or donate please contact:

Dianne Chambers 515-975-4937
Jamie Harvey 641-203-6081

Watch for updates on the Silas Andersen Benefit FB
page. A fund has also been set up at Peoples Bank for
anyone wanting to make a monetary donation.  

Milo Legion Post 263
We want to thank those who came

out on February 1st for Biscuits and
Gravy. It wasn’t a very nice day, but we
had a nice crowd. We use the fund to
maintain the hall and give out a scholarship to a
Southeast Warren senior toward college. 

We would also like more of our veteran members
and any new younger Milo Vets to join us at our
meetings, which are held the second Tuesday every
month. Thanks to all that attend our Biscuits &
Gravy each month. 

Biscuits and Gravy will be served Sunday, March
1st from 7:00 to 11:00 a.m. come enjoy breakfast
with us, all you can eat for $5.00.

— Adjunct Jerry Beck
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Southeast Warren Scholarship
Foundation Fundraiser

Friday, March 27, 2015

S.E.Warren High School
Liberty Center, IA

Music and dance starting at 7:00 p.m.

Admission: $6      School-age: $3

Dinner Served 5:30 – 7:00 p.m. 
(Priced Separately per item)

Dave Alfstad Band featuring: Terry
Smith from Nashville, TN. Additional performers
include:

Marjorie Horton – Humeston, IA
Pat Meade – Milo, IA

For more information, call Pat or Nancy Meade
641-466-3512 or pmeade@iowatelecom.net

Milo 4th of July
Thank you to those of you who have

donated cans/bottles to the trailer that’s
parked at Casey’s in Milo! These proceeds
go to the fireworks display on the 4th.

Stay tuned for updates on a wine tasting event this
spring at the park! 

Our next meeting will be Tuesday, March 3rd at
7:00 pm. Please come and share your ideas with us
and get involved!

Volleyball Dinners
We have had a great start to our

volleyball year. Some great matches and
some delicious meals. If you don’t feel
like cooking on a Sunday please come
join us and support the non-profit
groups cooking these great meals. Free
will donation.

March 1st: Trap Team (Spaghetti)
March 8th: Catholic Church Youth (Cavatelli)

Warren County Nutrition Program
If you are 60+ and

are in need of a home
delivered meal please
contact the Lacona
Meal Site at 614-534-
3401 or Vicki White
at 515-961-1003.

The suggested
contribution is $3.50
for any one over the
age of 60. Anyone
under 60 the cost of
the meal is $7.68 per
meal. You are always
welcome to attend
the Lacona meal site
or any other site in 
Warren County. 

Visit us on the web at:
www.cityofmilo.com



Scrapbooking Palooza
SATURDAY, MARCH 7th, 2015
Milo Community Center
8:00 am - 6:00 pm

We welcome scrap bookers, card makers, picture
organizers, or anyone who just wants to organize
your memories. Proceeds from this event go directly
to the Community Center.
• Free will donation for breakfast & lunch/snacks.
• Vendors: Close to My Heart, Scentsy, Stampin’ Up,

Young Living Essential Oils, Premier Jewelry,
Simply Said, Thirty-One

• Raffles: For a free raffle ticket bring a 4.25" x 5.5"
greeting card, to be given to local hospitals &
nursing homes. No glitter, themes: Birthday;
Congratulations; Thank You. Do not write on
inside. Maximum 10 cards.

• Make & Takes: Cricuts available for use, just bring
your cartridges; die cutting machines.

Register by January 31st to save $5.
$30 donation per person (non-refundable)
$25 if registered by 1/1/15.

Dr. A.L. McCormick-Ohnemus Community Center
is a 501(c)3 organization and a receipt can be
provided for tax deduction.

Send payment, name, address, phone, email, food
allergies to: Community Projects Inc., Attn:
Scrapbooking Palooza, PO Box 2, Milo, IA 50166

Questions call Kristie Storm (641-414-4267); Abby
Ohnemus (515-240-7814); Liz Davis (515-240-7813)
or lt-davis@hotmail.com.

Ecumenical World Day Of Prayer
Friday, March 6

Soup Supper 6 pm & Program 6:45 pm

Hosted by Milo United Methodist Church, Motor
Friends Church and St. Augustine’s Catholic Church.

Please join us in prayer, devotion, singing &
fellowship at United Methodist Church, Milo.
Handicap Accessible

Men, ladies, children are all welcome.
Babysitting will be available.

Come join our community choir, practice will be
Sunday March 1st at 3:00 PM at United Methodist
Church, Milo. Call 641-456-3620 or just come if you
would like to join us.

Milo Library News
Adopt-A-Book

As usual we are very busy at the library. We will 
be starting our annual Adopt-A-Book Campaign
on March 16th this year. We will have many great
titles for you to choose from. If you are unfamiliar
with the Adopt-A-Book process, come in and we will
walk you through it. This is a great way for you to
support the Milo Public Library. Please come in an
Adopt-A-Book.

Thursday Afternoon Story Time
We are still doing our afternoon story time on

Thursdays from 3:45 - 4:15 pm. We would love to
see anyone from preschool – 3rd grade at this story
time. Miss Nancy and I both read stories and do
activities with the kids, but Miss Nancy has been
known to get a little crazier than I do. Hope we can
keep this story time growing at the library. Great
opportunity to explore the wonderful books that we
have in the children’s area.

Teen Volunteers Needed
On March 23rd we will be reuniting our Teen

Group for a volunteer service project. We will be
filling the Easter Eggs again this year for the Milo
Easter Egg Hunt. If you are between the ages of 12-
17 you are welcome to come to the library for
pizza and a little fun filling Easter Eggs. (I will
have a little extra candy for the teens to enjoy also!)
This is a great project for the older kids to help with.
They need to remember how much fun they had at
the Easter Egg Hunt and be a part of giving the
younger children the same enjoyment they had. We
will meet at 6:00 p.m. and should be finished by
8:00 p.m. Can’t wait to see some of you teens. 

Thank You
Thank you to the Milo City Clerk, Misti Kosman,

for her extra help on grant writing and her patience
with the updating of the paint and carpet in the
Milo City Hall.                           — Milo City Council
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Biscuits and Gravy

Biscuits and Gravy will be served
March 1st from 7:00 a.m. till
11:00 a.m. For only $5.00, you
can get a great hot breakfast. If
you have never attended a biscuits and gravy
breakfast, you don’t know what you are missing!




